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, luckily
we fill gaps — socially, in the job market, in product design and on the plate

Shop , surprising, luckily

If you are looking for a characterful gift to make yourself or 
your beloved happy or just for something beautiful and/or 
convenient for everyday life, then you are in the right place at 
Marktlücke‘s official shop.
Sustainability is really practiced here: Only handmade pro-
ducts made in small, local workshops, „social workshops“ or in 
Marktlücke‘s own workshop are taken into consideration. Our 
products are marked by good design and longevity, and many of 
them are giving a second life to valuable materials.
Appreciation from A to Z – to the delight of everyone involved.

Schipfe 24, 8001 Zurich
Tel.: 0041 44 212 77 25, laden@markt-luecke.ch
Opening hours: Mo–Fr 10.00–19.00, Sa 10.00–17.00

Workshop  , imaginative, luckily

In the workshop, program participants are processing orders 
from external designers under professional guidance.
However, the Marktlücke team create their own design 
products in the workshop, too. These products are available 
in our official shop as well as in our online shop and at other 
select retailers. 
Are you looking for an extraordinary giveaway, a thank 
you for your employees, an exceptional present for your 
customers? Our workshop team, comprised of designers and 
craftswomen, are with you all the way from the idea to the 
finished product.

Workshop and Offices:
Hermetschloostrasse 70, 8048 Zurich
Tel.: 0041 44 212 77 27, info@markt-luecke.ch

Online Shop  , convenient, luckily

You can order select products online at www.markt-luecke.ch/de/
produkte/online-shop/.

Restaurant  , delightful, luckily

That Marktlücke is taking the long view is also proven by 
its restaurant „Kantine Hermetschloo“. Located in the lofty 
heights of the building‘s sixth floor, the „Kantine“ – aside from 
the phenomenal panorama across urban Zurich – offers its 
customers a menu of the day (both for vegetarians and meat-
eaters), a rich salad buffet, snacks for the small appetite and 
enticing desserts. Homemade, fresh, seasonal and imaginative. 
For smaller-scale meetings or conferences, a friendly-look-
ing, well-furnished conference room, located right next to the 
restaurant, can be rented. 
The premises with a long view are also well suited for unfor-
gettable private parties. What parts of the infrastructure you 
would like to make use of during such an event is up to you.

Hermetschloostrasse 70, 8048 Zurich
Tel.: 0041 44 212 77 28, info@kantine-hermetschloo.ch
Opening hours: Mo–Fr von 9.00–17.00, lunch: 11:30–14:00 

Even in the prospering city of Zurich, there are child-rearing 
women who do not manage to enter the job market.
The reasons for this are diverse and vary from person to person: 
lack of or unrecognized education or skills, working hours that 
are incompatible with child-rearing, abusive and violent experi-
ences, migration-induced difficulties – to name just a few.
Often, these women who are in fact fit for employment fall 
through the cracks. Marktlücke is filling this gap in Zurich‘s 
job market with its integration program. In 2015, Marktlücke 
therefore received the Gleichstellungspreis (gender equality 
award) awarded annually by the city.
Marktlücke offers unemployed women an opportunity to qualify 
for the „first“ job market either by working in sales, catering or 
design product assembly – depending on their skill sets.
The Marktlücke team helps mothers to find ways to reconcile 
child-rearing with work. The aim is to encourage self-reflec-
tion as well as the participant‘s initiative and self-confidence. 
Furthermore, the team imparts professional know-how and 
social skills and provide coaching during the job application 
phase and beyond.

INTEGRATION, dedicated, luckily
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